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,6S343 Decision No. ____ _ 

BEFORE :HE PUBLIC' UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA ' 

DOCIORS ~UAI. EO SPl'I'I..L OF 
SANJOSZ ~, 

) 
) 
) 

PLlintiff ~" ) 
) 

v. 
Case' No': 7825 ", 

(Filed J<muary21~'1964} 
5' 

TEE: PA~IFIC TELE=:"'{ONE & 'l'ELZGRAPB.) 
COMPA~~~ ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

) 

a;:!=hur T. G~~-8£.." ~rancis N. l1ar$:"lAll ~ George' A. 
S~~rs, and ~ohn A. Su~o! Jr~, O~ ~~llsbury, 
~dison & Su~ro, for Qctendant. 

Sam R. Morley a~d Paul I. Myers~ Jr., of Myers, 
nawley & Morley, for complainant. 

Ri.ehard J. Nielsen, for tore-stern Cal:.fornia. 
Ielephone Company, interested party. 

W. R.Roehe and E.Macario, for the CommisSion 
sta.ft. 

OPINION - ................ _--

After due notice, nine days of public hearing were held. ,,' 
" ,'\', 

on this comp-laint before Commissioner Holoboff and Examiner"Co'ffey • 

Following oral argument before the Commission and a demonstration 
. ..' . . 

of the actual operation of the telephone sets uc.dar,consideration,: 

this mztter was submitted on Sep-tember 4, 1964. 

The complaint in substance alleges that compla~t is, 

a nonp=ofi1: California corporation o~at1ng::.ho~it.al·at: San .jQse~ 

Ca1ifor:lia, and, that: 

1. For one yea: prior to January 21,. 1964" complainant' has, 

demanded that The Pacific Telepbone and Talegraph Company (deferict.ant) 

acquire, install and connect to defendant f s': syst~mtelep'b.one'sets~ 

called Ericofons, in numbers sufficieutto provide telephone service 

" to each bed for patients in complainant's hospital.: 
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2. Ericofonssat1sfy the uniq,ue needs of hospita·lpat:ients; 

and are far superior to defendant's comparable telephone sets for: 

the following reasonS: 

(a) An Er1cofon is a one-piece:.' 11gheweight unit; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g.) 

An Ericofon 1s more easily handled bY'a hospi.tal 
patient; '. 

Any hospital patient can .easily dial an Ericofon 
regardles.s of the patient's'position~, whether it 
be prone or sitting; 

The signalling device of the Ericofon~ emits 'a soft 
tone asco~pared to: the bells presently used by 
defendant;, . 

Hospitals, other, than compla1nant~ uSing Ericofons 
have'been, satisfied in the use and expense of 
Ericofon$,; . 

Complainaut f s experimental use of an E%::tcofon 
has been most: satisfacto:ry in use'and, expense; and 

Ericofons have a pleasing appearance.' 

3. Complainant has indicated to defendant that it will pay 

any and all fair and reasonable charges for the acquisition, 
1/ 

installation and connection of Ericofons.-

4. Defendant has and does. refuse to acquire~in:;tall: or 

connect the Ericofon to defendant"s system; and the altcrn<lte 

equipment~ appliaxteee. facilities, and service propOsed 'by 
.'tt • , 

-4 . " 

defendant are unreasonable> unsafe, i:nproper~ '::inacequete" and-' 
.... ,' J, • 

insufficient. 

Complainant requests defendant be· or."dered to- aC<;,Uire, 

install, connect and maintain an Ericofon for :each and every'be<f 

for patients in complainant t oS bospital and f~tb:e~ to acquire ,. , 

install, connect to service and maintain any and all inStru:nents 

as may be requested by complainant ~ 

II '.testimony is. that complainant represented to deleno.antthat 
complainant would be willing to' purchase Ericofons if· such were 
necessary. ('Ir. p.10l .. ) . 
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Defendant in its answer pl.cads substantial.ly as follows: . 
1. The complaint fails to set forth any acto:"th1ng done 

.:, ',. 

or om.itted to be done by defendant inviolationof!janypro'V!Sion y , 
of law or of any order or rule of this Commission. 

2. Complainant bas demanded, that. defendantaequ1re~' install 

and connect'Erieofon5. 

3. Defendant bas refused and 51:i11 refuses, to acquire:1 

install, or connect' ErieofotlSto, de£endant"s service. 

4. 

/ 
/" 

'!'he use of Ericofors would impair the operation of. the 

tele,hone system, would reduce the quality of telephone., servic,e 
,,", 

available to hospital patients and t~ all of defendant's, su'bsc-r1bers, , . . .. ,'. ", ~.< 

and would otherwise injure the public in the use' of telephone 
" , 

service. 

s. The telephone service defendant, has-offered, eompl~1nant 

is not in any way unreasonable, unsafe, improper,' inade<tuate 'or· 

insufficient. 

6. Defendant has offered to fuXuish'·eomplainD.nt telepru)lle 
. . . . . . '. 

service which is 1n all respects jUst) reasonable, 'safe,prop~'" 

adequate and sufficient ~ and which is superior to: service whic~.: 

could· be- provided through the- use 'of Ericofon. instr"..ments., 
" . I' 

7. The. relief requested by complainant is beyond',thejur'iS-

diction, and pOwers of this Commi;sion. 

8. The telephone that defen<iant bas offered to !-urnish. 

complainant satisfies all reasonable service stsnda.rds~ 

9. Any order directing defendant to- acquire, install~. 

connect or m3inta!:D. Erieofons is beyond the jurisdiction and" 

~7 Section 1702, Public Utilities Code: ItCOmplaiL'1.t may be made, 
••• by any cor;>orat10n ••• by written petition: or cotnpl:l:':r!.t~ 
setting forth any act or thing, done or omitted to be'done oy 
any public utility,. ••• in violation or claimed to be in . 
violation, of any p,rovis10n of law or of any order or rule 
of the cotmnission. ' . , 
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powers of this Cetm:rd.ssion; and any such. order would deprive 

defendant of its property without due process' of law and <!eny 

it the equal protection of lzAS in violation of the, FoUX'teenth 

Amendxnent to, the Constitution ·of the Un1te<1' Sutes •. 

Defendant requested that the complaint be diStllissed. 

~.J'e find that the complaint charges 1Il. sub'stance. that' 

defendant in violation. of Section 451 of" the Publ.icUtilities 
3/ 

Code-bas refused and re£U~s,to acquire, install, or connect 
. . 

Ericofon telephone sets to de£endantts p~b1;1C utility telephone 

system whiCh are necessary to promote the safety, health, comfort. / 
.. " 

and convenience of complainant and "of . hospital patients ,served, ' 

by complainant .. 

The COtC!:d.ssion' s staff appeared in th1sproceedmg~. 

The sta£fts baSic poSition. waS that reasonable customer demands 

for new or different service or equirnent arrangements s~ould', 
. .. , 

be S3tisfie<:! by a telephone utility if no adverse effect ,results 

therefrom on the utility or other customers of the utility. The 

staff presented testimony in support of its conclusion', that the' 

Ericofon is suit~ble for usa on PacifiC's telephone system, the 

Ericofon would be useful to. many subscribers: ·:i.neludmg. and, in, 

addition to hospital pati~ts,' and the Ericofon,'Would not :impair 
, , . 

the 'service to any other' subscriber.. The staffrec:ommended'.that· 
. . ' .. , . , 

Pacific be ordered to p:::ovide a ta~f offering. to-i:hepub~1e" 
Erlcofon sets at a rate which will not 'burden other' users" of,., 

Pacific's service. 

S¥ction 4$1 of the Public Utili:ies COde: "Every pt:blie utili:y 
shall furnish and. main.tain such adequate, efficient, ju~, a::.d 
reasonable service, instrumentalities, equipment, and' facilities 
.;:5 are nece$sary to promote the safety, hoalth, comfort, and. 
convenience of its patrons, employees,. and the-public. 

"All rules mace by a public utilityaffcetingo:: pertain
ing to- its charges or service to the public' 8hal.l be just' and 
reasonable. " , ' 
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The material issues which will bave·tobe resolved.i:O this 

proceeding. are: 

1. Is the d1a.l-in-handset which defendant bas offered to 

furnish to compl.ainant as sufficient" adequate" proper:, safe" JUSt 

and reasonable as the Ericofonwbich compla~t desires!' 

2. Would the use of the dial-in-handset orEricofoncqually 

promote the safety" health" comfort and convenience of' complainant

and patients in complainant's hospital"?' 

3. Would the use of Ericofons to serve complainant arid 

patients in complainant's hospital result in substantial impair

ment or substantia1 reduetiOtr.· in qua1ity of telephone' service to 

complainant and patients in complainant's hospital', or Pacific IS· 

other subscriberst 

4. Would the use of Ericofonsto serve complainant, patients 

in complainant's hosp1.tal" or Pacific T s other' subscribers be· 

compatible with the technical operation of' defendant's telephone' 

service! 

'!he evidence shows that the capacity of the hospital 

was being increased to 150 beds by the construction of a ll~bed; 

wing, with an ultimate completion date in January" 1965 , and ,that 

most of the rooms are two bed wards •. A uniquecab:lnet' has been· 

developed by complainant and its architect for permanent iusta1.1a-
~:; 

tion tn the wall by each bed eontafntng accommodations ~that 

each patient easily will .have available facilities for contacting: 

the nurse and controlling other functions in' the room.:' In addit1o:l. 

to providing space for the patient's personal effeets~.supplies, 

and utensils,. the cabinet accommodates facilit1eswMchincludea 
. ' . ' . 

touch plate for calling the uurse". a speaker for intercocm~cat10n. 

with the nurse, a. switch to ensure that the nurse 1nterco~uniCation' 
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system will not be available for eavesdropp:tngon patientcon-' :, 

versations, controls for nine channels of television311Ct radio' 

backgroundmus1c, a control for window louvers, a'remotecontrol 

jack and a telephone. Complainant planned that each' patient 

wou.ld have direct dial access to the toll free area,. but that long 

distance calls would be placed by the operator oftbe hospital', S, 

private branch switchboard. 

On September 19, 1962, complainant indicated to defendant' 

its interest in uSing: the Ericofou in a proposed addition to-irs 

hospital then planned for completion in early 1964~ Defendant, 

after consideration, advised complainant that because of, possible 

transmission loss the Ericofon. could not be used. FUrther,. 

complainant was advised that a single unit, telephone set', w8s'Utlder 

development, to be field tested in June~, 1963, which wou.ldbe 

available after December, 1963. Complainant thereupon requested , 

def:Lnite information ott' defendant' sproposal by Novemb~r, 1962,' / 

because of architectural design limitat:[ons~ When defendant 

attempted to obtain sample sets for tests from The American.," 

Telephone & Telegraph Company, it was a~v1sed that a firm .commit

ment was not possib Ie. On Decemberll, 1962',. since defendant 

could not then specify what its proposed telephone Set would: be 

or guarantee availability by the first quarter of 1964> complainant 

again requested service by Eric<>fon.. At this:.time,defendantcon

ceded that complainant's particular installation would notp,resent 

a. transmission problem and changed its g:oun<!s for. refusal of 

Ericofon service, indicating to' complainant that: similar' service 

would have to be made available for all subscribers if· Er!cofon 

service were furnished to complainant and that such ~ice;would 

not be acceptable in: many instances. 
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Discussions continued during. January~ February' and' 'Mare~, 

1963, clu--:Lug which ti::le a picture of defendant's. Trimlinetelephone 

set, then under development, was obtained to show complain:an~. 

Complainant waS interested when apprised that a hospital "package" 

was being developed. However, defendant could not' guarantee

installation by the then scheduled hospital eomplet,ion date-, 

September; 1964,. inasmuch as the "package" wa:~. not completely 

engineered,. nor were its functions or cost well defined. lD; 

March, 1963~ complainant was advised that a decis1onon.its ren,ewed 

request for Ericofon service ~roul<:lbe ,available 'within sixty days. 

On May 20, 1963, comp1aiDant was advised byc.ezencIant 

that it would not connect to Ericofons'and.that,even if'included 

in defendant's inventory,. the::-Ericofo'C. would not be recom:xi.eudedfo:, 

hospital use because ,of: 

1. Patients' lack of familiarity and 90 percent 
turnover of patients-would require constant 
instruction on the .use of Ericofons by 
complainant' s per~nne 1. 

, . 
2. The relative ease of d1.Seonnection because 

ofl:he switch hook location would probably 
cause an unnecessary workload at· complainant's 
switchboard due- to· false busy signals,: and ' 
attendant calls. . _ ' 

After consider'.ng these objections» compla1nantagain requested 

Ericofon service; dcfcnd3nt tben offered to, p~ovi<:!e "the.' / 

most up-to-date instrument available-when the hospital was ready .. tt 

On June 10 7 ' 1963, cOI:lplail:a:lt' info:tma11y, referred .. its' 

request to this Commission. 
, ' 

In July" 19637 defendant provided:compla:Lnant with a 

working model of the Trimline' telephone" for a three~day trial. 

Complainant indicated the set did. not· fit complaina:l.t,l,s· envisioned 
I' , .' , , 

desires for hospital use. 

.. -7-
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At a meeting of compla1nant~ defenc!an:e~ .and the Commi.s

sion t s staff on August 15~ 1963~ the- scaff requested that defenctan~ 

do tT something else't to provide complainant with· service'.. At a 

meeting on Septmber 23~ 1963~ defendant produced a working pro

totypo of a dial-in-h3ndset telephone and subsequently pro~ded 

. eomplainant with the prototype for a three-day trial'. . Thereafter ~ 

complainant indicated that this last instrume1l.t·aid not meet 

complainant's requirements. 

'W1tuesses for'defendant testified that tb.roughoutthe· . 

time of the foregoing series of conferenees,. defendant t stop 

manag~ment did not at any time during 'the decision.-mal. ... i:ng· process 

on complainant's request -rely outhe fact that the:affil~tes.of 
. . . '.', ... 

defen~t:.t were produ~in& a possible substitute for the" Erlcof~n .. 

Further, in ar-r1ving at the decision~ in addition toot'her fact~rs' 

herein- ind1cated~ conside'ration was given by top' mauagem~nt' 'as to 

wbether a product was produced by an affiliate· of', defeudan': or by 
·il " ... " ' 

a nonaffiliate.. It was stated that some equipm.ent ofnonafftliatcd . , . 

p:oducers has been accepted and' used by ·defenc!ant (telepb.otle~ths,. 

head telephone sets,. tools and tlli1l~r items,. repertory or 3Utotll3::ic 

d1alers~ automatic answering and recording' sets)waeutbe ~qtL:LP~. 
, ,(\. , 

ment waS best su1.ted for 'the job in the op:tn1on. of <1efen<13n't ' •. 
- . 

Defendant sta:~ed that' its general. policy :[$ to prov1deC\1.sto~ers 
"' I, ' 

" 
with the best services which de'feudant has available and, to.' 

provide special assemblies iftbeyare, consi.stent with.tarlff 

applications and the economic situation. Fu~her ~ a suitable' 

, --\ 

, 

Bell-manufactured t:elephone instrument would normallybe rec~mtnenecd"--
. .' . 

for use', but an instrument which defendant felt to' be fullysu1tac!e 

f:om 'technical an<1 all oth~ standpoints would; be- provided: if . . . 

defendant did not: have an instru:nentof :sell manufacture. 
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!he wall cabinet in which eomplainantdesires to'place 

the Ericofon is approximately 30 inches long" 18 incbe's bighaud 

6 inches dee P, and will be partially recessed :[n:the wall next to, 

each patient t $ bed. Depending on the loea1:ion of the ,bed. i~ is 
, .," ' :' 

planned that the telephone set will be placed in either the upper 

left or right compartment 'of the cabinet. When hear1ngsbegan on 

this complaint, May 20, 1964, the hospital additi.on ~~s aboUt; 

70 percent completed and the cabinets. were beingconstrUetea... Toe 

cabinet design was coneluded.just before b:tds. were 1nvitCd, on .. 
the hospital in March, 1963. 

The Er1cofo'll :ts a one-piece telephone set con'Ca1ning.", 
'4/./' , 

the transmitter , receiver, network, dial ~ S'wi:tchhook-and, 
I' 

cus~omarily, the tone rlnger in one plastic case, which is hand-

held. When not in use the set rests upon the base inwhieh' the" .. " 

dial and SWitch book are mounted in such a way that theSWi.tch 
I 

hook is depressed to place the instrument "on hook." 

!he d:tal-in-handset' is a telephone set conta1n1l:g" 

transmitter~ recei·.rer" net:work, dial and switch hook in a single 

case which is hand-held. A separate base or mount:ing eenteins 
, ' 

the ringer and a SWitch hook. ' 'I'h1sbandset may be operated, as, 

if it were a one-piece telephone set: by operating a' push, button 

Oll the handset and as a two-piece telephone set by placing the, 

handset on the base or mounting.' 

The Ericofon bas been manufactured :tn the United States 
, , ' 

since 1958 solely by the North Electric Ce::p.::ny, a producer "and' 

supplier of telephone apparatuS. ' Tbe North Electric Comp.my"is 

a subSidiary of 1:he L .... 'f. Ericsson Company, .an,~lectronic'and 

e,quipment manufaeturer of a complete line of telephone' apparatus. 

t~ss than 50 percent in total value of Erico£on p\lrts are " 

4/ ':the term "S'Witchhook" is applied to those SWitching fUUct:1ons 
of a telephone set actuated by replacing. the receiver on 1::s 
"hook,. n or "cradle.ft North Elect1:'ic Company uses the term 
"stand switch" to describe these switching functions in the 
Ericofon.· ' 
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imported from. Sweden. Over one million EricofonB are us.din 

Europe in conjuncti.on with telephone systema employ.f.lls,equi~ . 

made by American. Swedish. German, and othar manuf.a~sr84 A. 

large number of Er1cofons are .:In serv1ce in Canada, South .A'I:DIIric&. 

and Australia. Independent telepboDe compan1tls!D i:he I1niti'a 

" States use over llS.0oo Erlcofons, most having been sold w:Ct:hin the 

last three years. '!be Rural Electrification· Administration. after 

teats. haa approved the use of Ericofons on the' 11:oas of its 

borrower5~ Forty goverramental ~elepbone adm:l.,..r;.er~ioa.· throughout: 

the world 'have approved the Erieofou. 

The d1al-1n-haDCtset is manuhct:ured by d1e' Westenr 

Electric: Compauy. au affiliate of defendant. ThiBbandsat was 

-recently developed aa a modillc:ation of· the Trlml1ne telep'bor.te. 

several thousand having been produced by a model abop as of" J,;L1y 1. 

1964. The Triml1ne product cr1als were complete andtbe m4X'lalt 

tr1&ls were in progress aa 'of July 3.1.964 •. No product tria! 

appears to have been made on the d:1al.;.:lD-handSet 'bec:.auseof 1ts 

similarity. except for possible cycling of ~be dial-iu-handSet 

off-hook push button. to the Trimline set. No marJcet tr1Bl.8ba<1. 
. . 

been completed on the dial-:ln-bQlldHt aa of Ju1yl~, 1964. A 

tariff filing. with dl1a Commissimi was effective on Max:cb' 24~ 1964~ 

offering the dul-1n-bandset for pobu.e·service./ 

The main phys.1J:a1 differences Ntw"e1l the Er1co:foDand·· 

the di.a.l. -in-handset ar~: 

1. The Eric:ofon bas a tone r1nger in the handset,. or a·. :"") 
I 

separate r1nger may be used; the d1al-in-bandset has. a bell mo~te<i.l 

in 1tsbase or mounting; 

2. The Eric:ofon bas no control' of loudness of tone or: be 11· . . ~. 

the. dial-in-handset has a two-level volume contro·I·: . . 
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./11 

3. the Ericofon emits. a ch1r~1ng sound (2500 cycles'per 

second) wben ring1ng~ described as pleasant; the d1al-in-bandset 

emits a gong sound~ described as harsh~ designed to attract 

attention; 

4. TheErlcofon has its switeh hook mounted ,within its 

ease; the dial-in-handset has in effect two switch"'hooks~, one a 

push buttonmounted-w1tbin its ease and one on the cradle, of its 

base or mounting; 

5. The Erieofon is .stable ou a slope'; of 40: degrees; the' ',/ 

d1al~!n-bandSet slides on a slope; 

6. The Ericofon is, held' while operating with th~, entire hand; /' 

the dial-in-baucisetis held or picked, ~ aud;operatedwithf1nger~ 

tips; 

7. The balance point of the Er1cofon is near 'the base of 
, '" 

its neck where the c:orc:l is attached; the balance point of the" dial";' 
, -

in-handset is aties end due t~' the rela,tive hea.v1ness 'of:' theeorct 

and the lightness of the set:; 

8. The Ericofon has a standarc:l' size dial on the -bottom of the 

end of the instrUment; the dial-in-handsetd:tal is smaller' 1:ndi~

ter than the standard dial and is centered, on one side' o{ the, 

ins'trument between the transmitter and the receiver; and 

9. The dial rotation of the Ericofon is standar4;t:he dial 

of the dial-in-handset rotates easier' than -that of the Erieofon 

and rotates farther than the standarddia-l. 
, , 

Complainant initially deSired,' the Ericof01l' because· it, ,is: 

1. Lightweight; 

2. Easy for patients to handle; 

3. Quiet~ having a compatible signalling, system; and 

4. Easy for patients to dial -and use .. 

-11-
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After considering the dial-in-handset~ complainant contfc:uedto. 

prefer the Erlcofon and not the- dial-i,n-handsetfor thC' /'. 

l fOllowing reasons: I 
.. 'il 

1. Ericofon is lighter;, 

2. Tone of signalling d~ is more acceptable for' .. ' / 
bosi?ital use than tbe be-ll of the dial-in-bandset 
which complainant did uot like; 

3. Ericofon is easier to d:tal than: the dial-In-handset; 

4. Under adverse conditions to the'patient~ the patient 
could use the Erlcofon easier than .the dial-in- ' 
handSet; , 

5. the on-off switch button of the dial-in-hanclSe't, 
is conducive to accidental disconnects by patients; 

6. The dial-in-handset is not, suitable for mounting in 
tbe' cabinet due to ··lack of space and d!f£1cul,ty in 
placing handset in its mounting by patients; and. 

7. The on-off line button feature permits the dial-in
han<1set to be kept on a bed,. an undesirable' 
hospital practice which creates a hazard to 
patients and causes inadver~eut· on-line conditions. 

Defendantobjeceed to the Ericofon because of the follow-

ing technical considerations: 

1. Whenever lifted or moved:. the Er1cofon goes "off
book~" signals the central office or ?BXfor serv"ice 
and holds a circuit in a "busy" condition so as to' 
block fncomi~ calls; . ' 

2. The Ericofon must 'be set down on its base on a 
subst:antially even surface to put and keep .it 
non-book" ; " , 

3. Setting the Ericofon down on its base duri:l.g calls. 
may result in inadvertent disconnectS; 

4. Touching the switch hook button,. located in the 
center of the Ericofon dial~ while dialing may 
result in spurious signals and possible wrong 
numbers; .: 

Contrary to the opinion of ~he complainant: ~ t:be testimony .1s 
that the Ericofo:l weighs 17 ounces .md- the-. dial-i:-handset . 
weighs. 12 ounces. (Ir. p.636) . 
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i 
5. '!be Ericofon lacks circuitry toprotect:users ' 

against acoustic shock; . 

6. The Zr1cofon lacks automatic equalization. of 
transmission level;' , 

7.. The Erlcofon lacks circuitry to permit party 
ideutif1est1on; , 

8. The Ericofon lacks a volume adjustment, of 1t$ 
ringer;- and 

9. !'he erouble experience and maineenance problems 
with the Ericofons are substantially higaer 
than corresponding experience with Bell System 
sets .. 

Regarding. the foregoing obj ections- by defendant to the' 

Ericofon, the st8££ and complainant presented'evidenc:e to-' show 

that: 

1. The Ericofon is substantial.lysimilar and,e<tua1 to 
. 

standard telephone sets from the standpoint of basic functions; 

2. Erieofo'D. sets wou~<1 not impair ebe operation of 

defendant's telephone syst~; 
. .', . 

3. Ericofons can be set on 1:heir own cord, w:l.thout-c3using 

an "off-hook" condi.tion; 

the Ericofonin Sweden indicate e, two-

percent increase in false "on-line" connections, explained as 
, ' 

resulting: from the handling of ,3 new type instrument by curious 

users; , 

5. Placing the Ericofon ou its si.(!e~oavoid inadvertent 

disconnects is easily learned; ~:~;:" -,," 

6.'· Provision for elimiMtini: acoustic shock and equalizae10n 

can be and bas been made 1n EriCOf~~S~,'.-~t' the disadvantages of 
./' . , . 

aeoustic shoCk and equalization are~~~t': sufficient -to' wa.:rraut, ~, /' . 

installations for the1: corr~ction. 
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7 • The use of: bifurcated switchcontae~~has no advantage 
" ," 

in the Ericofon since tcecon:act sw:faces are not exposed to'oust 
""'.' , 

ax:.d corrosi~n and~are ldpedclean by a nylon eam; , 

8. The Srleofon ease mat~d.al has recently been change4 to" 

a substance w:tthcharacteriiii~s" about the same as used' forBeil 

telephones.~ but more resistant to cosmetics 3:nd oil;, 

9.. An analysis of the maintenance- requirements of Ericofons ' 
.,,- ""', . ' 

r'~ I' ."" ..•. . """'-, 

ana other sets for two California independent telephone' companies-
I '.", 

shows for one company au experience of 9.2 troub,les.,:per 100 
"~-.' " 

Ericofons and 4.8' t1:oubles per 100 Othe: Sets; fo,=,~,the,other 
·-~1I.·. 

company 5.2 per 100 E~1cofons and 5.8 per 1000ther'5ets-; and 
. . . .... . <~;';::',,: . I ~ ,,' •• ' 

10. Complainant and pat ien'Csin complainant.'s ;l..(~hosP:ttal' 
, I ,,' ',,,,,,,. '''''Uf-' '. I ,': ' 

. ," "v., .~ .. ~ " """" " ' 

will diel local calls directly and will place' tol::~eal1:s through. 
". ;"""/rl" , I" 

,~, 

the hospital PBX switchboard~ thus party identification!s' not 

required bu~ is a feature which is available, if:::neeQed. 

Defendant conducted two surveys inlocalbospitalsto 

determine patients' reactions to' the Trimline' ~d, Erieofon. ,,' 

Analysis of these su-""Veys. shows: 

Item -
Prefer to- Use 

Ericofon 

Trlmline 

No Pre£e1:ence 

Prefer" Appearance Of 

Er1eofon 

l'r1mline 

NO; Preference 
" ; ~: i 
"~I I, 
I;,', 
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~umber ofPa~ients 

First 
Rospital 

6 

4 

1 

6 

4 

1 

si:cond 
'Hoapital' , 

10 " 

7 ' 

7 

7 

3 
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Although these 8am}>les are small~ their reliability is indicated 

by t:he similarity of the results. 

A staff survey indi.:ates that of 110~990 tel~bone'sets 

used in service by 11 independent telephone utilities in California; . 
. , 

4,355 are Ericofons and l~ 737 are the Bellsystemman"facture4 

Princess sets, or equivalent ... 

Complainant continuously test,ed the ErleOfon :[no award 

for one and one-half years, where it was used by many patients,: . 
, . . 

numbering hundreds ... 

An ac1mini strator of a hospital in Gilroy using. ten 

E:icofons for. over two years testified that patients were satisfi.ed. 

with Erieo£ons, and had no trouble learning. to use them; that', there' 

had been. no problem.s w-lth. switeh book operation, dialing., . acoustic 

shock, or 1na.d.verteut disconneetion of the set while diaiingand 

that it 1.s not d.esirable for a telepbone to be in apat1e'O.t'~sbed 

when the set is not in use ... 

A staff witness recommended that defendant be ordered,to 
'. ':. . 

provid~ Ericofon sets at rates whi.ehwouldnot burden other:'users>; 

of defendaUt's telephone serVice. A rate, in addition to-charges 

for regular station service, of $5.00 installation charge' aue! 
, , 

$1 ... 10 a month was estimated to be sufficient 'to compensate 

defendant for additional Erieofon costs. 

The Cocmission findS that: 

1. The <lial-in-bandset is rio't an adequate ,substit\1te·for 
. .' 

the Erieofon for the purpose of mounting in complainant 's ~b1nets.· 

2. The dial-iIi-handset is less safe and' healthful 'th3nthe 

Ericofon when used to' render telephone service tc>- hosp:£:tal,patients. 

/ 
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3. The sound of the dial-in-handset bell is less suitable 

for hospital use than that of the Erlcofon. 

4 •. The service and telephone SetS- which defendant has 

offered and aoes offer to complainant are 1nSufficientand 

inadequate and do not promote the safety,. health,. comfort' and 

convenience of comp.lainantand of patients. in" complainant! s' 

hosp:ltal to' the same degree as could be effected if telephone 

service were connected to Ericofons. 

5.. !he use of the Erlcofon will provide :ore safety, bealth, 

comfort and convenience to complainant and patients in "complainant's 

hospital than the dia1-in~bandset. 

6. The use of Ericofons to sexve complainan.t and patients 

in complainant's hospital will not result in· subs~tial :Lnlpairment 

or substantial reduction in quality of telephone service to" co:n

plainant, to patients in complainant's hospital, or.toPac:tfic's 

other subscribers. 

7 .. The use of Erlcofons to serve complai.ua;tt.and "patients 

in complainant t s hospital is compatible with the technical" 

operation of defendant's telephone service~ 

8. The. cost of the use of Ericofon to serve complainant· 

and patients in complainant' shospital will not burden defendant 

or its subscribers 1£ c:omplail:ent owns,. connects~dmaint8inS the . 

Er1cofons. 

9. Defendant I s tariff rates for a complete private branch 

exchange sta1:ion, wbich includes the station line anda'telepbone 
.... ./ 

set,.werc during this proeeed~ $1.50 per ~onth for flat :ate . 

service. and $1.00' per month for message ra~e ser"\.~ce. 0: these 

r~tes,. 50 centS per mo'C.th is a reasonable allowance for the· costs 

of providing a telephone set by defendant., 
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'!he Commission' concludes that defendant should be 

required to connect its service to Ericofons 'Owned, ~:tnta:lued, 

and equipped with plugs by complainant. at the charges provided 

by defendant t S tariffs for the installation and operation o,fa' 

private branch exchange and the termination of station lines .in 

jacks, with the exception that the'line charge, at complainantfs 

service option, for each private branch exchange station equipped 

for connection wi th <:ustomer~o~'D.ed Ericofons .. shall be .. two:..tb.1rds '. 

of the monthly station flat rate or one-half of,the'menthlystatiori·. 

message rate. ~ .. 

o R D.E R 
-.. ---.. ... - --

IT IS ORDERED that The F::eifie Tel~'P1:one' nnd Telegraph 
, , ~.>r: .... ~ ~ . .' , . ~ 

Company sball' allow to be connecte~ to- its service at the Doctors' 
. ,~, . . 

General Hospital of San JoseI' at~:1:Lenzen Avenue", San Jose', 

Californi.a, those telephone sets manufactured by the' North 

Electric Company, designated Ericofons, which are owned, main-
.. 

tained and equipped with plugs by said hospital.' The' ch:lrge. 

for said connections shall be those provided by the file<1tariffs 

of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company· for the -1nstalla

~on and operation of the private branch exchange in said hcspital 

and the terminati.on of station lines on jaclcs~ rlth the exception 

that the line charge, at complainant's service option, for· each 

private branch exchange station equipped for coDllec'tionwi.th 

" -
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customer-owned Ericofons. shall· be two-thirds of themonthl.y 

station flat rate or one-half of the monthly station message rate. 
. .. / 

The effective date of this order shall.be twenty 4aYs 

after the date hereof. ft-
Dated at __ IK __ :rt_ID_"_E_a_, _, California, tb.i~. ;<..f;""--day..-o£, 

JUNE 96 _______ , 1 5. 

. Commissioners .... 
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COMMISSIONER PETER E. MX"XCREIoL DISSENTING: 

'l"he majority has: fired a 16-inch cannon to· support a 

position that could be protected by the mere tolling ot a Bell.., 

Doctors General Hospital of San Jose filed a simple com

plaint with this Commission in January, 1964.. The relief requested 
, , 

is that 'l'he Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company {l>acifie}be or-

dared to install ~ Ericofonfor every bed in the hospital. I~ 'the 

:record sUbstantiates the complaint, the Commission has the <>bUgation 

to ~e the order. However, I do not believe, the Commission should 

~ress findings of its own vol.ition (as, the' ma.j~rl..tydoes herein) , 

which reflect outside, the scope of ',the present proceeding' and which 
.. '. 

are sUbject to misinte:cpretationas ,to the ablli.tyofPaci.£:ieto 

prOperly serve its$Ubscribers. 

The reei.tal by the xnajority of the evidenee':'iD.deed" 

the evidence itself - does not support certain of the,£indin9's~ ,'On-

less the findings pert-aj n; ng to heaJ. th and sa£ety, are removed, from 

the decision, the order should be null.ified. 'rhey cannot besubstan-

tiated. 

The testimony indicates qui. teplainl.y that the' cha:rac-' , 

teristics of the cU.al-in handset of Pacific· are equal, if not 

superior I to Ericofon in health and safety attributes,. -xhe majority . 

asserts otherwise. Briefly I, the Ericofon: (1) possesses no ,acoustic 

sbock protection; (2) has no automatic equalization'· of transmission 
I 

level:- (3.) has no volume ac1just:D:l.ent of tone range;. (4).is a.heavier· 
. ' ' 

weight than the dial-in handset (17 ow)'ces. vs. 12 ounces)" and. 

(S) is more eunibersozne to dial. 

- 1 -
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These factors, along 'W'ith. others, could easily convince ' 

thc reader 'tha.t the Cl:i.aJ.-in handset is a hoal thier and· s1J£er ,instra-

ment than the Ericofo:c.." But in t..""'Uth,:the evidence'of 'the complain

ant and thc respondent was. not directed to a determination of . the, 
. . , . 

safety or he~th of either instrument. ~'parties ela'boratedon '. 

the technical adVallceI:lents of their respecti~e equipment';' It is tl'.:e ' 
':,.: 

majority of this Commission that illsists on mMing a medical .• ,j,udg-' , 

ment. There is nothing in t:be record of this 'p:oeeeding 'that. ~hOws ." 

the proper use of either P'acific's dial-in handset or the Erieofon ' 

is harmful to beal.th or safm. 

Why, then, the findings on the s'Cbjec:t?, Because' the 
. 11 

majority has chosen to- rely on Section 451 of 'the PublicTJtilities'" 
. . . ,.,., 

Code and to discard Sections 761 and 762 profe:rredby the,c6mmi.ssion 

sta£f aloXlg' with Section 45l. And thus having seleetedi.ts'leg-al:' 

apol¢9Ue, the majority then adopte4 findin~s with, equal fallibility .. 
, " 

It would seem that th~ powder for the 16-inc:h eM.'O.O~' ,i:l 

not at all dry. 

Peter E. Mitoell,' '(,,;Q~~ 

y Section. 45l. • ........ .. 
"Every pUblic utility shall furnish and maintain such .ao.~ 

quate, efficient, just,. and reasonable service,. instrcanentui~' 
tiCS,. eqilipment, and £aellities as arenecess;:ry .. topromote tbe 
sa£ety, health, comfort, and conve:n.ience of itS patrons,', 0;:. . 

employees, and the public.... . . .., .............. ' 
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Decision No. 69343 in C. 7825 

DISSENT 

Bn.~. Willi~ M.. Commissioner. Dissenting Opinion:, 

And now the "healthfultt telephone is upon us~ l"f..:i.rabile 

dictu and woeder of wonders! Sbades.of Dr. Kildare! 

Little did Alexander Graham Bell, be of- the inventi;ve 
, - , 

mind" conceive that the march of pr~ess in the communications 

indu.stry WQlJ,ld lead to the ma:nage of bygiene and telephoay. 

But no man, nor indeed even a C~ss:ton, ':nay beat:bacl< 

the march of progress. From tbe simple, austere" black ve:tical 

telepbone set, receiver on book, technology sOd the rainbow have 

lead us away from that sparse black in~tru::leot into the 'world of 
- ' 

color. Witness the green handset, tbebeige:,. blue,.' grey,-red~; 
" -

pink, tur~o:tse, wbite, yellow aXld ivory. Unfortunatelytbose 
, -' 

persons whose tastes prefer the black band pbone set are no longer 

to be :;atisf1ed in their wants,. the black having b<een replaced 

with eboay. And the communications il.ldust:ry of .Ame:-1ca beiCS:', 
, , 

private in nature aud not itlbibited by atly constitutional, prohibi-
- , 

tion against titles of royalty as obtains to.publ1c offiCials has 

even endO"'l1ed its family with a "Princess". Now these gai::.y , 
, 

colored instruments will perform their, jingling. tasks in an anti-

septic state un~arred- by any valetudinarian cefects& 

A ne"il era" in regulation· has begun. Those cOtD:Don place 

problems dealing with rates and charges> questions of discrfmina

ti¢n~ 3ne the varie~ of service complaints- received, have aeded 

to them tbe parsuil': of service "ilbich is "bealtbful" ~ that is,. es 

the dictionary defines it, it telephone "in a cormal. condition witb 

respect to health; free from- disease or dysfunction." 
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My experience in regtLlation bas exposed me to all manner 
, . 

of public complaints concerning the telepbone 1nstrument,',some, of' 

wbich will noe stand repetition bereat: least' in a society ,wbich' 

bas not yet accorded acceptance to that type' of wor<fsparsely; , 
. " 

settled and populated witb four let:ers or less.. Bl.i.: never bas it: 

been brought to :r:ty attention that tae pbysicalob-ject coml'=i:sed 

of pl.eatic and copper>, a rubberi.zed corc;" a bell and all oi,those 

, other metallic parts is iJ? any w;ry either healthful or' unhealthful:... 

I had always thought tbat tbe telephone was e££:tcient or· ine:ffi~ , 

cient. 

Noting the opinion of 1!Jy colleagues and its logical" 

consequences;, one is prompted to a quick concern for tbe state, of 

bygiene or lack tbereof of the public ,telephone. 4\re:bese common 

instrutnents exposed as they are to the mou.tbings of a nation 

salubrious at all times or is there within them some unkoown but 

none1:beless real germ which poses a menace to our society ari<F 

indeed to our basic institutions'? Having authorized a ser.n.ceber~ 

up:nl ebe grounds among other things that the dial-in-bancset "is' 

less safe and bealtbful than the Ericofoo"I presume such medical 

opinion wf.ll be extended beyond the periphery of this case • 

Speculation leads to ~rognostication as to all m3nner of other 

complaints which may now be addressed here. Is the ~elpless tele

pbone handset to be judged now in terms of its being "healthful" 

and perhaps as well "romantiC",. "irritating" ,r'depressins'" ·ttd ::0 

on? '!be standard coming from efficient fWlc:iooing of -the body 

and mind could be expanded to embrace other values with \llltold' 

social benefit to a great socieey. 
',I 

Coming to the complaint bef~e tlsin terms of the 
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x:eli.ef requ.cseedJ> at the OU'esee. lee me point out that tbis matter 

was file<! before us OD. 'January 21, 1964"aoo at long,. long last 

the Co::Imissioo. renders '8; decision. !t is p:esamed' tbat: plaitltiff 
'. , . 

still seeks the relief :requested but it is an unfavorable '.refiee-

tioo. upon tbe Public Utiliti.es Commission of tbe. State of 

California tha~ a legitimat:e grievance sucb as tb is, oce present

ing simple issues, is so long before us without action. Other' 

dissenting opinions have commented upon the lag wbicb is becOtling 

a way of life bere and this· ease well illusc:ates such coneit:iOQ. 

!bis preoeu:pation with time and no result is CO:ltrary to' tbe 

responsibilities of ~s Commission. 

As to the relief bere granted let me .point out as' bas 

been indicated be-rcinabove' tbat the f:tndirgs.. of' the majori~ arc 

mucb ::00 sweeping. !be Ulaj ority opinion' condemns' tbe prcsen.t 

:elephones now in use not only in -:be Doctors Gene-ral Hospital of 

San Jose but of necessity in all b06?1tals anoinstitutions of 

like character by find1'c.g StLc:b sets "less ·safe andbealtbfultban 

the E~icofoa" and by finding that the 

••• telepbone sets wlU.eb de£edant bas offered 
and continu~s to offer 'to complainant were 
and are insufficient) inadequate) i::!pro,?cr) 
Ilt'ljustJ> unsafe and unreasonable inasmuch as 
they do not promote the s.a=ety) health) 
comfort and convenience of complainant anc 
patients in cOtn?l3.inant IS bospit.uto- the 
same degree as e~ld be e£:ectcaif telephone 
ser\~ce were connecteo to Ericofo~s. 

If only the telepbonesunde:- .-:ltt3ck could speak out to t!'l4':: 

calut:m14~s beaped upon them, I am suxoe tbattaeywouldmake·a 
I,. . 

ringing denunciation of their detr2.etors. 

So sweeping a conclusioo1s not justified by the record 
/- . 

bu'C 'Core than tbat'-i~ means that in everybospi'tAl in calliom!a 
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where d1al~in-bandsetscf the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company are used and not the EricofoQ that these conditions which 

are described as "inadequate, improper, unjust, unsafe, unreason-, 

able aod unhealthful" obtain.. Such being the case is tbC' m.:tjor:l~ 

to permit Pacific to continue to operate sucbtelepboces :'n other' 

bospitals7 !be words are in the opinion and their meaning is 

ratbe= cleax- but ~be result is completely ludicrous. 

I know of no s1ngle instance 'in wbich abospital patient 

bas beeu endangered in any Wise as to safety" health" comfort or 

convenienee by virtue of using the telephones of defendant. 

Irritated pex-baps, the subject of unwelcome calls -- no doubt, 

the trivia wbich is inevitably associatedwitb·· ba.~ic bl!m80 nature-

but in terms 0:: "safety, bealth, comfort and' conven1ence" 'as the 

law means and intends, there bas been uone such eitbe:t' intbis 

ease or in any other that this Commission is aware of. 

What about housewives) office workers,' teenage' pbone 

f."!D.aties ~ in short -- what about all otbers~ Should tbey :oo,,·e 

about at tbeir peril -- exposed daily intbeirverybcQes>,tbeir 

offices, their private places>· to a. silQ'C.c me.nae.e> save when·' 

ringing -- tbe unhealthy telepbone't 

And ~n. a serious note> there cannot b~ ignored ques'tions 

of civil liability whicb are raised by virtue of the wide and 

um:estrained language of t~e maj ority. What relationsb1? does 

the doctrine of produets liability bear to the continued use by 

subseribe:swberever and by all public utility telephone eor~ra~ 

tiOllS of. handsets which have been so thoroughly mal!gned in terms 

of safety and cootributiotl or lack tbereof to bea!tb.. See 

Seelv v. ~ite Motor Company> L. A .. 27618 filed, June 23,. 1965> i!l 
, . 
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the Supreme Court of the State of California. 

I can take official notice of the fact tbattbe tele

pbone handset bas been designed not for purposes of tberapj'b~t 
" . 

for purposes of cOEmIl\ltlication. It is quite adequateto\tbat task 

but if it is oot as used in bospitals then its contioued, use 
, 

poses a breakdo,.,.':l in =egulation according to the majority. ,Any 

reader of tb:is opinion being. prompted to the belief that his, 

telephone handset is in some way not "bealthful" is, urged, to 

examine the instrument! And let l::e point o~t that bis,torically 

our concern over the telepbone t:nder the Public Utilities Act bas 

been directed to its efficiency ~ its safety ~ its servic:eancl the 

charges associated therewitb.. I know of no instance wbere' we have 

issued so massive a judgment in so foreign a field 10:1 case which 

clearly does not support such an erroneous finding in tel:mSof the 

qualities of health.. My research of Sections 451 and 768:, of the 

Public Utilities Act discloses no case, in the entircbistory of 

the COlU'.llission in wbich webave entered into the field' of· bygiene 

with reference to a public utility, telepbone and,telegrapb 

corporation of california. 

Since this ~tter bas been before the C~ssion aOQ 

unresolved since January 2l~ 1964,. there ;"as b~n in use i'C. t.he 
, , 

Doctors General Hospital of San Jose the d!al-in-bat:dsetsof .the 

Pacific Telepbone and Telegrapb Company. These ~:=e the- S4:!X:1e 

handsets whicb bave been maligned as "insuffic:!.ent~ inadeqlJ.ate ~ 

improper ~ unj ust ~ unsafe and unreasonable ••• " as not :prO!Doting 

"tbe safety ~ bealth~ comfort and convenience of complainant and 

patients. tt Ibis is a wholesale and unj usti£:tecI attack upon· 
Pacific and it is a most serious indictment' of the .managexoent 
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of the Doctors. General Hospital of San Jose wbt.ch bas not only 

permiteed sach a system but !Ddeed' demanded it be made ava11~le 

to it from defendant. And how unrealistic tbe Commission bas . . 
become! Having before it an actual case history of the handsets 

of Pacific ~ it cancot document a single instance' of unhealtbful~ 

ness~ lack of safety and so OIl •. 

'the Pacific bandset bas always been an integral part of 

the telepbone system. l'be use of sueb a ,bandsetpermits' :tbe. _ 

benefits of mass production and redounding savings to cOD~sumers .. 
',,,".,. 

'!be use of sUch aniform equipment permits a supe:1or program~ of' 
.~... 1, 
." 

mainten.acc:e and· repa;Lr, on tbe par'!: of Bell employees. And in my 

opinion the use of such equipEPeDt permits a superior s~ee;. 
" 

'l'be exception wbich is here made must in fairness be ace~ed to 

all applicants for a so-called fore1g1lattacbment and :tfthe 

decision bere means a ehaage in the historic pattern of telephone 

sexvice ~ it shoold be done on a record much more compleee than 
" 

this. Note for example that the majority opinion totally ignores 

tbet.ariff provisions which we must presume were placed therein' 

for good cause 10. the public interest . which provides,: 

Schedule 00, .. P.U .C. No.. 36-T 

RUI.ES AND REGUI.ATIONS· 

15-. OWNERSHIP AND USE OF INStRUMENTALITIES ON SUBSCRIBERS" 
PREMISES 

(A) GENERAL 

(1) !be Company shall own~· :furnish~and maintain 
all facilities !Qeludinginstrumentalie:tes~ ••• 

(4) 

'" 

No equipment, apparatus~ circuit or device. 
not furnisbed by tbe Company sball be attached 
to or connected with the facilities furnisbed 
by ebe Company, whether pbysically ~ by induction 
or otberwise ~ except as. provided in tbe tariffs. .. 
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If this Commission is about to authorizeacd indeed to 

encourage the use of telepbone equiptllen~ within ebe Bell system 
, ' 

wbich equipttent is not a product of a Bell manufacturing sub-

sidiary tben it should take a long bard and';~eareful look· 'before 

so doing. On tbe reeord~ made berein I: smoot prepared to'.granc 

an exception to Doctors General Hospital. Yfhile it may suit: the 
, . 

convenienee of tbe individual hospital I f:£no nothing. intbe 

record which justifies it from tbe' standpoint of tbeeomplete 

public eonvenience and necessi.ty of all telephone users in 

california, including hospital patients .. 

Fux1:ber, I would delibe:ate a lOllS time' .and carefully upon 

a record~ore oo:olete than this,before I woald autborizean . , 

arrangement here whicb will leadtc> the installation of .all' 

manner of telepbone icserume1lts oebe:r tban those manufactured by) 

s~ted to and speeifiea1ly designed for cbe telepbone network 

wbieb is embraced w1eb.iu tbe American Telephone and Tel~apb 

system. Th1s is a system recognized 1:0 be· a monopo-ly>. pe1:m1tted 
, r ,_ 

so by law and one which despite differences of opinion fr.omtime 

to- time over se7:V1ee, rates and chazges and other ma1:ters~ is itl 

the ust analysis an efficient and successful national telepbone 

system. It takes almost a:c. unknowing leap into the· future to. 

begin the process which may well erode the total. efficienCy and 

tbe"r~ore de1:ract from tbe true public interest to pertr!i.t: ·eZlcb 

me:,:m to dictate his own individual 1:elepbOce requirements .. 

San Fr.aneis.co~ California 
July 17 1965 


